ABSTRACT PURPOSE: Implement a laceration protocol of the rat lateral gastrocnemius (LG) and following-up its repair with ultrasound biomicroscopy (UBM), contractility tests and histology.
Introduction
Eating, drinking, breathing, walking, working and several sport practices are among the several activities of about 640 skeletal muscles that form the human body. Muscle contraction generates force and daily motion of our body, which are fundamental activities for survival and life quality. Plasticity and repair (usually named regeneration) are some of important muscle tissue characteristics that respond to environmental stimulus such as physical exercises and lesions 1 
.
Skeletal muscle lesions are common for sympathizers, professionals or not, of any sport modality and in 90% of the occurrences they are contusion or strain 2 . In general, the incidence of muscle lesions in sports ranges from 10 to 55% 3 . In addition, several other events that cause skeletal muscle trauma include motorized vehicle accidents, falls, gunfire bullets, explosion, just to mention some.
The recovery of injured muscle tissue follows a timeline that lasts for three to four weeks and the muscle repair consists of molecular and cellular events 4 responsible for the complete functional recovery through inter-related phases such as degeneration/inflammation, repair and remodeling. Frequently, fibrosis is one of the scar end product that causes functional incapacity, pain and possible lesion recurrence 5 .
The muscular volumetric loss, the fibrosis, the local pain, the tension recurrence, the atrophy and other sequelae of muscle lesions justify scientific investigations to provide relevant and permanent solutions to the issue of muscle repair. In this regard, several scientific investigations confirm possible and potential therapeutic targets related to medicine administered to muscle repair 6 , including cellular therapy, tissue engineering and biotechnology 7 . Even so, the majority of these investigations require methodological approaches able to simulate the human muscle lesions that are commonly observed in the surgicalclinical field, given that the ethical issues are preserved. In this regard, it is important the development of novel models based on experimental laboratory animals, to assist in a clear understanding of the mechanisms equally involved in muscle repair, fibrosis onset and contractility. Under this circumstance, the mouse and rat gastrocnemius muscles have been largely used in investigations related to skeletal muscle related studies [8] [9] [10] [11] .
The scientific literature contemplates several experimental studies regarding muscle lesions such as strain, contusion, crushing and laceration. Even so, the model for muscle lesion based on laceration differs from the other types of lesion, because the length of the damage caused to muscle tissue structures, including the membrane, myofibrils and nerves, can lead to functional incapacity through the fibrosis generation 12 .
The present work objective was to implement a controlled and reproducible protocol for acute muscular lesion involving a laceration of the rat lateral gastrocnemius. In addition the work includes the following-up of the muscle repairing process through high resolution ultrasound images, acquired in vivo and employing an image instrumentation named ultrasound biomicroscopy (UBM), adequately scaled to image small animals (mouse and rat), combined with the histological findings of injured muscles and also with the analysis of muscle contractility, ex vivo, electrically stimulated. weeks) were distributed into groups G bmu (n=36) and G cmi (n=29), consisting of three and four sub-groups, respectively ( Table 1) .
Methods

This investigation was approved by the Ethics
The sub-groups in G bmu were named GI, GII e GIII, all of them with n=12. On each sub-group, six animals (laceration, denoted la1-la6) were submitted to partial laceration of the right
LG (lateral gastrocnemius), three (sham, sh1-sh3) were submitted to a skin incision followed by a dissected right LG and other three animals (control, ct1-ct3) did not receive any surgical procedure.
Animals in GI had the UBM images, from both LG, acquired immediately after the muscle partial laceration, while the others were inspected by UBM on 14 (GII) and 28 (GIII) days following the surgery. In addition, the animals in GI, GII and GIII were induced to death at four days (GI) and immediately (GII and GIII) after UBM image acquisition. Thereafter, their left and right gastrocnemius muscles were excised for histological analysis.
The sub-groups in G cmi were Gct (n=5), G04d (n=8), G14d
(n=8) and G28d (n=8). Gct formed the control group, without any lesion of the LG, while G04d, G14d and G28d formed the groups with partial laceration of the right LG. All animals had their gastrocnemius muscles excised and submitted to the contractility test immediately after death induction at 4 (G04d), 14 G14d e 28(G28d) days following surgery and along the experiments (Gct). 
Laceration protocol
The laceration protocol implemented in the present work, corresponding to a modified version of a previous one elaborated by Menetrey et al. 9 for the rat soleus muscle, was applied to animals from sub-group ci in GI, GII e GIII as well as to those in G04d, G14d e G28l.
Initially, an intraperitoneal administration of ketamine (50mg/kg) associated with xylasine (5mg/kg) was followed by Regarding the lacerated muscle, the boarders of the lesion were defined accounting for the retracted and hyperechoic muscle fibers visualized in the images.
Contractility tests of an isolated LG muscle
The LG muscles of all animals in sub-group G cmi were submitted to contractility test, ex vivo, to measure the twitch under an external electrical stimulation. During the test, the muscle was 
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Results
UBM images
Typical UBM images, in sagittal plane, of the right LG muscle are presented for rats in G bmu -ct (Figure 4 ), G bmu -sh ( Figure   5 ) and G bmu -la ( Figure 6 ) sub-groups. 
Death induction
The animals were induced to death under anesthesia and CO 2 inhalation. 
Histological analysis
Statistical analysis
Comparison between the contractility test results of animals in group G cmi , was based on statistical analysis using The UBM images of LG muscle for the animals in G bmu -sh sub-group present a heterogeneous echo texture for the biceps femoral ( Figure 5A) , if compared to G bmu -ct sub-group, the lack of clear boundary between biceps femoral and LG muscles ( Figure 5A ) and the LG echo texture is found preserved 14 ( Figure 5B ) and 28 ( Figure   5C ) days after surgery, with identification of the fibrillar arrangement. 
Contractility test
The amplitudes TD pre and TD post of the mechanical tension corresponding to twitches PT pre and PT post , respectively, and generated by the gastrocnemius muscles of animals in control sub-group (Gct) were compared with those related to the animals from sub-groups G04d, G14d and G28d, submitted to laceration of the right LG. The mechanical tension amplitudes were determined from the amplitudes of PT pre and PT post divided by the crosssectional area of the corresponding muscle and multiplied by the gravity acceleration.
The mean(±std) of the gastrocnemius muscles of all animals in G cmi group involved in contractility tests was 0.62(±0.15) and 0.62(±0.14) for left and right muscles, respectively. There was no statistical difference (p<0.05) between the mean cross-sectional area of both muscle sides.
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The results ( Figure 8A ). Besides the loosened areas, it was also noticed that sites with more cells were present in the discontinuous myofibers, which were infiltrated by mononucleated type inflammatory cells, basophilic fibroblast-like or stellate cells.
In some cases, the myoblasts presented a more extended format, installing aside the myocytes ( Figure 8B ). In addition, the vacuoles inside the degenerating myocytes seemed to coalesce, forming intracellular channels ( Figure 8B 
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Twenty-eight days post-trauma, the right LG muscles from the animals in injured sub-group exhibited, through histological analysis, the re-establishment of the normal architecture, with all myocytes grouped parallel with respect to each other and having fusiform nucleus and dense chromatin ( Figures 10A and B) . Exceptionally, only one fiber, among all others in the muscular fascicle present in Figure 9A , exhibited peripheral ( Figure 10A ) or centered ( Figure 10B ) enlarged nucleus with loose chromatin, representing young myocytes.
Muscle repairing is also noticed in corresponding UBM image ( Figure 6C ), in which the muscle exhibits a minor disorganization of myofibrillar architecture. Examples of published reports include the work by Menetrey et al. 9 and by Peixinho et al. 13 . The muscle laceration procedures employed in the previous two works were modified, in the present work, to standardize the surgical procedure in order to provide better control of the lesion dimension and location. In this regard, the rat right lateral gastrocnemius was exposed and entirely dissected, its width measured using a scale ruler with millimeter precision, and the half lateral side entirely sectioned. Precautions regarding anesthesia, standard post-surgery technique and the experience acquired with the rat gastrocnemius anatomy, nurtured the safety and controlled characteristics of the experimental work.
The implemented lesion protocol achieved some characteristics such as: safety, control, precision and reproducibility.
In addition to the lesion protocol, the present work also contributed to following-up of the muscle repairing process based on the three methods: acquisition of UBM images using an instrumentation adequately scaled for small animals (rat or mouse), the measurement of muscle force induced with external electrical stimulation (ex vivo) and histopathological analysis.
In order to obtain well-defined UBM ultrasound images from the site of the muscle acute lesion, the region of damaged tissue needs to be determined topographically, with precise 
Conclusions
A protocol for laceration of the rat right gastrocnemius was implemented and is ready to be used safely and in controlled and reproducible ways. Additionally, the findings from ultrasound biomicroscopy images, tests of muscle contractility and histology have correspondence in respect to the following up of injured muscle repair.
